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Datebook
Monday, Nov. 6
WBGU-TV Program, "'()tiio Business

Ou!look: 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.• host George
Howick disoisses Cooper Tire·s 751h
anniversary, Channel 27.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Merry Wives of
Windsor; 7 p.m .. 400 University Hall.
International Alm Serles, "Maly
Magdalen; 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Tuesday, Nov. 7
New Music and Art Festival, "American
Music Week." special guests. featured farully
enserOO!e. and featured~ wiU be a
par1 of the celebration. continues through Nov.
11.
.

Wednesday, Nov. 8
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to
Mult;Mate (IBM); 1:30-3:30 p.m.• 312 Hayes.
Kinetic Light Sculpture, 9 am.-4:30 p.m.,
Fine Arts Gallefy. continues through Nov. 16.
Composition Seminar, by composer John
Adams. 9:30-11 :30 am.• Electronic Music
Studio. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Open Forum, President Olscarrp win meet
with students, noon-1 :15 p.m.. Chart Room,
McFall Center.
Professional Development Seminar, "An
Analysis of Scholarly Publications in HPER;
by Dr. Darrell Crase. Memphis State University. 12:30-1 :30 p.m .. Assembly Room. McFall
Center.

Philharmonia Open Rehearsal, 'The
Chairman Dances," 1:30-3:30 p.m .• Kobacker
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Merry Wrves of
Windsor; 7 p.m .• 400 University Hall.
Concert, "Mostly MIDI: An Introduction," 8
p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Anance Faculty Seminar, "Predicting
Volatility Movements in Index Call Options and
Call Options on the Index Component Stocks,"
8 p.m .. 400 Business Administration Building.
Seminar, "Formation and Reaction of
Organo-nickel Complexes: 4:30 p.m.. 123
Overman Hall.
Men's Basketball vs. Vemich, an Ohio MU
All Star Team. exhibition game, 8 p.m ..
Memorial Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 9
Music Composition Seminar, by John
Adams. composer-in-residence, 2:30-4 p.m..
2021 Moore Musical Arts Center.
WBGU-TV Program, "Time OU1," 5:30 2.'ld
11 :30 p.m.. host Lany Weiss <flSCUSSE!S how
Falcons fared against Kent State and what's
coming up with Western Mict-.igan, Channel
27.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wildernessr 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
String Quartet Concert, 8 p.m .• Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Film, "Animal Crackers: 9 p.m .. 210
Math Science Building.

Friday, Nov. 1O
Presentation,~ to~ A

Dialog with John AdarrlS; 9 am. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Concert, faculty and student artists wiD
perform 10:30 am.. Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Falcon Club LuncheOl1, noon. Holiday Im.
Concert, wor1<s by Kar1 Korte, John F. Paul
and Robert M. Steel will be featured, 2:30
p.m.. Kobacker HaD. Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Seminar, "Introduction to Trapper; introduces new users to the statistics machine, the
IBM 4341, and running the VMICMS operating
system. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Cali 372-2102 for reservations.
Performance, "Phrygian Gates.· by Stephen
Rush. University of Michigan, 4 p.m., Bryan
Recital Han. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Men's Swimming vs. Notre Dame. 4 p.m .•

Class!fied
Employment

Opportimities
New Positions
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m. Thursday,

Nov.9.
11-9-1

11-9-2

Custodial Wort Supervisor
Pay Range 4
Physical Plant
Academic year, part-time
Food Service Worker
Pay Range 1
Unrversity Union
Academic year. tulHime

11 ·9·3

Security Officer 2
Pay Range 25
Parking and tralfc

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 1
Bowling Green, Ohio

Cooper Pool, Student Recreation Center.
Women's Swimming 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool.
Student Recreation Center.
Slide Lec:ture, sculptor Milton Komisar will
discuss his WQf1(. 7 p.m., 204 Fine Arts
Building.
Reception, for the opening of the kinetic
light sculpture. 7:30 p.m.• Gallery, Fine Arts
Building.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wddemess!; 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Han.
Planet.wlum Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross: 8 p.m.. Planetarium. Life Science
Building.
UAO Alm, "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels; 8 p.m.•
10 p.m .• and midnight, 210 Math Science
Building.
Concert and Exhibition, featuring the WOlks
of Daniel S. Godfrey, Gorecki, M. Wiiiiam
Karlins. Folke Rabe and Marilyn Shrude, 9
p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center.
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BGSU projects

Saturday, Nov. 11
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking In
Quilt Country; noor., host Marcia AdarrlS
creates delicious dishes using beef. Channel
27.
Panel Discussion, "Ma!Ong Art, Malling
Music; 1 :30 p.m .• Little Theatre. Toledo
Museum of Art.
Concert, 3 p.m .. Cloister, Toledo Museum of

Art.
Volleyball vs. Western Michigan. 3 p.m .•

Memorial Hall.
Hockey vs. Michigan State. 7:30 p.m .. Ice
Arena

Philharmonia Concert, 8 p.m.. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wilderness•: 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
UAO Alm, "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels," 8 p.m.,
10 p.m.. and midnight. 210 Math Science
Building.

Sunday, Nov. 12
Falcon Club MMeel-the-llen's Basketball
Team," 2:30 p.m.. Anderson Arena
Falcon Marching Band, will perform in
concert. 3 p.m .. gymnasium, Bowling Green
High School.
Falcon Club "Meet-the-Women's Basketball
Team: 5 p.m., Anderson Arena
Aute Choir Concert, 6 p.m.. Blyan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Lecture, "Desperately Seeking Fusion; by
Dr. Allen J. Bard, Unviversity of Texas, 7:30
p.m.. 220 Math Science Building.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross; 7:30 p.m., Planetarium, Life Science
Building.

Applications available
for computer rental
Computer Services is accepting
applications from faculty, staff and
graduate students for miaocomputer
rentals for Christmas break. The rental
period will be from Dec. 14-Jan. 8.
The fee will be $50 per system, which
includes maintenance. Sales tax will be
charged for all rentals to incfrviduals. All
systems will be in good working order
when they are picked up at the beginning
of the rental period, and must be returned
in the same condition.
Apprications may be obtained in 102
Hayes Hall, 241 Math Science Building or
204 Health Center. Interested persons
also may call 372-2102 or 372-2911 to
have an appfication sent to them through
campus mail.
Completed applications should be
returned to 241 Math Science Building by
Nov. 27. Acceptance letters will be mailed
by Dec. 6 and wiD be required to show
when picking up the computer from the
place specified in the letter.
The system must be returned to the
same place it was picked up. There wm be
a $10 a day charge for late returns.

For sale
The Office of Planning and Budgeting
has for sale a 3M, Model 800 electronic
typewriter. Included with it are the manual,

nine (Olivetb) printwheels and suppfies.
Also for sale is an NEC 3550 letter
quality printer with a sound hood.
For more information, call 372-8262.
Continuing education and summer
programs has for sale a Toshiba printer.
Model P-1351 with a long carriage for
$600 and an Epson printer, Model FX100,
long carriage for $100. Call 372-8181 for
more information.
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Halloween saw a lot of strange-looking characters roaming around campus. Many of
them congregated at the University Union that morning for a costume contest among
the University's custodial staff. Winning awards for their outfits were Robin Sutkaitis
(seated) and (from left) Maria Dandar, Crispena Molina, Anita Retcher and Kim Ault.
Judges for the contest were Joyce Hyslop, chair of Classified Staff Council, Keith
Pogan, Mike Sawyer, both of the physical plant. and Jim Treeger, University Union.

V"ISit'?rs coming to the campus for the first time will be able to get a good overall view of the University layout and its buildings by
looking at the new large-scale map at the V"ISitor Information Center. The map, which was installed last week, is one of the
largest ever prod_uced by Tee Time, a '.oledo-based company. lits surface was sandblasted and is made partially out of redwood. The map IS color coded for parking and traffic and has an alphabetical lising of all of the campus' buildings. Even after the
center is closed in the evenings, the map will be kept lighted to aid visitors with University locations.

Workshop to explain three grant programs
The Research Services Office will
conduct a workshop Nov. 17 that will
focus on three internal grant programs
available to faculty. Deadline for the
programs is Dec. 1.
The programs are Faculty Research
Committee Annual Grants (basic and
major); Ohio Board of Regents Research
Challenge GrarrtS; and Graduate College
Research Assistantships direclly to
faculty.
The workshop will be held from 3:30-5
p.m. in the Campus Room of the Univer-

sity Union. It will provide information about
application and review procedures.
evaluation criteria and elements of a
competitive application for all three grants.
Review panel representatives for each
of the programs will be available to
answer questions. Applications for any of
the programs are available from the
Research Services Office or department
offices.
For more information or to reserve a
place in the workshop, call the Research
Services Office at 372-2481.

Faculty/Stqff positions
The following faculty positions are available:

Accounting and Management Information Servic:es: Assistant professor of accounting {anticipated). Also, assoc:ia1e professor o1 MIS (anticipated). Deacl"mes: Jan. 15. Also, instructor of
accounting {anticipated, tefT1X>rarY/lull-time). Also, assistant/associate professor of accounting
(anticipated). Also, instructor {anticipated, te.,...,orary/lull-time). Deadlines: Feb. 15. For aD
positions, contac1 Thomas G. Evans (2-2767).
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Doug Neckers (2-2031). Deadline: Jan. 1 or until
suitable candidated is selected.
Environmental Health: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Silverman {2-8242). Deadline:
Man:h 15.
Finance: Visiting assist.ant/associate professor (anticipated). Deadline: Nov_ 17. Also,
assistant professor {anticipated). Deadline: Dec. 1. For both positions, contact Paul A. Mueller {2·
2520).
JoumaHsm: Assistant professor (assured anticipated). Contact search committee (2-2076).
Deadline: Jan. 5.
Management: Assistant professor (re-opened). Contact Peter Pinto (2-2946). Deadline: Dec. 1.
Mathematics and Statistics: Eugene Lukacs Visiting Professor. Deadline: March 1, or until
satisfactofy candida1e is found. Also. assistant professor. Deacf"ine: March 1. For lx>th positions.
contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri (2·2636).
llusic CompositionlH""istory: Assistant professor, musicology. Contact~ o1 search and
screening committee (2-2181). Deadline: Dec. 15.
School of HPER: Director and associate or tun professor (re-opened). Contact chair of search
and screening committee (2-2876). Deadline: Feb. 1 or witil filled.
Social Work: Chair/associate professor. Also. assistant professor. For both positions, call
Clyde Willis (2-8242). Deadlines: Man:h 15.
The following administrative positions are available:

Capital Planning: Assistant director, capital planning (temporarylfuD-time). Contact Annmarie
Nov. 22.
Continuing Education: Coordinator of children's program (part-time). Also. coordinator of
certificate programs (part-time). For both positions. contact Annmarie Held1 (2·2558). Deadlines:
Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:

Nov. 15.
Counseling and Careet" Development Center. Counse!ingldinical psychologist Contact
Annmarie Held! (2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 15.
Residential Services: Assistant vice president. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline:
Nov. 15.

Two University projects have been
selected by the Ohio Board of Regents
to receive funds from the Dwight O. Eisenhower Program.
Dr. Barbara Moses, mathematics and
statistics, received $17,718 for the
project "Designing a Space Station" and
Or. John Sinn, technology, received
$47.499 fO! the pr::.ject "Partnership for
Quality Through Statistical Process
Control."
The Dwight D. Eisenhower Program,
established in 1989 by Congress,
channels federal funds to each of the 50
states to strengthen mathematics and
science education.
Ohio's higher edcuation share of the
state's Eisenhower Program funds was
$1, 156,769 and was supplemented by
$50.000 in state funds in an effort to
increase even more the impact of the
program.
This year's funds will support 26
mathematics and science education
projects at 16 different colleges and
universities in Ohio. The projects were
selected from among 79 proposals
submitted for consideration and reviewed by an 18-member review panel.
Continued on Page 3

Davenport writes poetry that
will make her listeners think
When Dr. Doris Davenport, English,
came to the University in August 1987,
she brought with her a rich interest in
people and multi-ethnic literature
which she shares with others by
writing poetry and teaching dasses.
Writing poetry is one thing, but she
likes to make it come alive when she
performs it during readings.
Davenport performs poetry readings
to audiences so they can get a wide
range of feelings from it. For her. these
readings are similiar to a one-woman
theatre piece.
·1 want the audience to get a lot out
of my poetry. I want them to be
moved, to laugh, to get angry, to be
thoughtful, and to be reflective," she
said. She particulary wants people to
reflect on global issues of racism.
sexism and classicism. But at the
same time she wants people who
enjoy theatre to relax and have a good
time.
A lot of Davenport's poetry deals
with the people she knew when she
was growing up in Cornelia, Georgia.
Those years are one of the reasons
she writes poetry.
"The black people around me were
and are very poetic. I wanted to write
poetry that dealt with how they
sounded and acted,· she explained.
"Most of my poetry, if I had to generalize, is just philosophical and quite hu-

morous.·

Recently, Davenport traveled to Italy
to present some poetry readings. She
was invited to the University of Milano
and several other schools in May by
Dr. Franco Meli, an assistant professor
at the university, who heard Davenport
present several poems from one of her
lour books, eat thunder & drink rain at
a poetry reading in New York. Franco
also translated the book into Italian for
use in his literature dass.
Davenport came to Bowling Green

circular philosophy (going in
circles, still signifying)
it's possible
to not know
who you are
if no one else
knows who she is.
since you don't know
who you are
you can't know
whoiam
just because
no one else
knows/that
doesn't mean
I don't

iknow
(from eat thunder and drink
rain by Doris Davenport, 1980)
because she said the Engflsh department
seemed enthusiastic about having a
specialist in ethnic literature. She oow
teaches a class called "Introduction to
Afro-American Literature· and instructs a
graduate seminar in multi-ethnic literature. The graduate course focuses on
international writers from Africa, South
America and the United States. including
Chinese-American and Native American
writers.
Other dasses that Davenport has instructed have dealt with multi-ethnic
women's literature including Native
American, Chicano, Japanese-American,
Chinese-American and Jewish-American
women.
Since she is considered a specialist in
Afro-American literature, she was asked
to design a course that would be part of
the cultural diversity curriculum, which is
Continued on Page 3

Doris Davenport. English, has written four books and has traveled widely performing
her poetry. Last summer she presented some poetry readings in Italy where one of
her books has been translated into Italian for use in a literature dass.

Recognition dinner honors faculty for achievement, years of service

Olscamp assures council of two
associate director positions
Speaking to the Administrative Staff
Council at its Nov. 2 meeting, President
Otscamp said two associate directors v.:m
be hired to serve under the new executiVe
director of personnel. One associate
director will handle administrative staff
personnel needs and concerns. ~ile the
other will be responsible for dasslf1ed
staff.
The Executive Committees of both Administrative Staff Council and Classified
Staff Council had been given information
earlier this fall indicating the possibility
that only one associate director would be
hired to handle the needs of both groups
under the consolidation of the University's
personnel offices. Both groups expressed
their concerns to Otscamp and Robert
Martin, vice president for operations.
·it was always my understan<:ling that
there were going to be two associate
directors," Olscamp said. When he talked
to Martin, Martin agreed there would be
two associate directors but they may not
be hired simultaneously for funding reasons. One may be hired this year while
the second would be hired July 1, 1990.
Olscamp also reported that there are no
plans to combine the classified staff and
administrative staff handboo::.s. Howe;;~r.
Martin wants to review the books for
similarities in an effort to streamline each

handbook.
On other topics, Olscamp said he is
"pretty optimistic" that a year from_ this
spring the University will be breaking
ground for a new classroom building. The
only part of the proposed building the
Ohio Board of Regents' staff did not
support is the facility's 600-seat ~nfer-.
ence room. It remains under consideration
and Olscamp said the possibility of the
room isn't a "dead issue" yet
He said the building would likely be
located north of Memorial Hall. "I hate to
see us lose more green space on campus
but it's a classroom building and it has to
be close to inner campus; he said. "We
don't have any options right now."
In other matters:
-Olscamp said a Faculty Senate ad
hoc committee is preparing a final report
on the possibilities of locating a day care
center on campus. He said he wants to
work with Faculty Senate tCJ\A'afd the
development of a day care facility but
added it should be a seH-fundecl operation.
-Although the University is close to its
optimal size, according to Olscamp, he
thinks BGSU needs a College of Engineering to tie together the science areas.
·1 would like to see our growth occur in an
engineering conege rather than just
growing bigger; he said. "Bigger isn't
necessanly better.·
-Olscamp said he expects that in the
next five years it is probable the University
will add two more Ph.D. programs to its
currio.Jlum. It also is likely that the University will acquire two more endowed
professorships.

-In discussing the research/enterprise

park, Olscamp said he thinks Bowling
Green is going to be a "boom town· at the
tum of the century. "We are ideally
situated for the year 2000; he said.
Advantages for the city and University are
that the turnpike and 1-75 will soon be
connected just north of Bowling Green.
and the city airport now can handle small
jets.
He said it is likely that two years from
now there will be at least three or four
facilities iocated in the research/enterprise
park. It also is a good possibi_lity tl_lat a
hotel with convention capability will be
constructed in the park within the next 20

months.
F:.·•&owing Olscamp's remarks, the
council passed a proposal for distribution
guidelines for market adju~e~ts for
administrative staff. The guidelines read:
"The Administrative Staff Council
realizes that the ·market' for any employee is not an absolute figure, but
represents a range within which a staff
member would expect to find employment
elsewhere and within which the University
might expect to pay a replacement staff
member should a vacancy occur. For the
purposes of making market adjustments,
we recommend that a figure of plus or
minus 1O percent of the mean average
salary for comparable positions be
considered as being within "marker salary
for an individual.
"It is the firm belief of the Administrative
Staff Council that the University has an
obligation to make sure that all of its
administrative staff are being paid a wage
that is within a -market range' commensurate with required education, skills,
experience and responsibilities.
"The Administrative Staff Council
recommends that the following criteria be
used in determining which adjustments
are made:
-Market adjustments should be made
only for those whose salaries fall more
than 1O percent below the mean average
for comparable positions.

-Of those who fall below market,
highest priority should be given to those
whose salary is the farthest percentage
below market regardless of the actual
dollar amount this represents.
-Market adjustments should be
available only to those who have been
employed in their current University
position for three years or more at the end
of the current fiscal year.
-Other criteria being equal, priority
should be given to those who have served
the University longest in their current
University position.
-Market adjustment should be given in
sufficient amount to assure that the staff
member's resulting salary would at least
be within market range, that is plus or minus 10 percent of an average of comparable positions. This adjustment might
take more than one year."

Willis receives Outstanding Member Award
Dr. Clyde R. Willis, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services, received
one of the most prestigious awards given
by the American Society of Allied Health
Profession.. Nov. 9 during the society's
annual conference.
He will be presented ASAHP's 1989
Outstanding Member Award. Only one
member receives the award annually.
The award r~nizes an ASAHP
member who has made significant
contnbutions to the society and who, by
example, has inspired others. Willis said

he plans to attend the conference in
Richmond, Va, to accept the award.
A member since 1980, Willis has served
on the society's board of directors as well
as on several committees and task forces.
This past year, he chaired a national
meeting for the society and has pubrlShed
several articles in the ·Journal of Alrled
Health."
ASAHP is a non-profit professional organization devoted to allied health
education, research and service. ASAHP
serves more than 3 million professionals.

Policy says harassment won't be tolerated
President Otscamp, on Nov. 1, issued
the following statement concerning the
University's policy regarding bigoted and
harassing actions.
"There have been isolated incidents of
bigoted behavior partio.Jlarfy directed
toward lesbians and gay men on the
Bowling Green campus in recent weeks. I
want to make clear to all the University's
various pubrlCS the University position on
such matters. Bigoted and harassing
behavior, no matter what group it may be
directed against, is not tolerated or
condoned in any way at Bowling Green
State University. The commitment of the

University to the intrinsic worth of human
beings and to their right to lead their I~~
without being the victims of insult, dension
or other demeaning actions has been
made clear by this University and this
administration repeatedly. Apparently, it is
time to make that statement again.
Bowling Green State University will do
everything in its power to disassociate
itself from individuals guilty of such
conduct, to prosecute illegal behavior
associated with it, and to maintain a
campus climate conducive to the maintenance of personal dignity, civil behavior
and toleration of cfiversity."

Lynn Mackley. R.N. takes President Olscamp's blood press'!re as he prepares to
give blood during one of the Red Cross' annual drives held in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University Union. A good turnout of staff and students donated blood.

Senate recommends retiree
provisions; condemns violent a~ts
Faculty Senate passed several resolutions and charter revisions at its Nov. 7
meeting dealing with a range of topics
from retiree concerns to condemning acts
of violence and intimidation against
individuals or groups on campus.
The resolution on faculty retiree
concerns was the result of the work of an
ad hoc committee that surveyed depart·
ment chairs and faculty retirees on
retirement-related issues. According to Dr.
Janis Pallister, professor emeritus of
romance languages and Distinguished
University Professor, who served on the
committee, the resolution recommends
"things people need who continue to be
professional after retirement·
Through the resolution, the senate
adopted the following recommendations
regarding retirees:
-Collegiate, school and departmental
units should develop policies consistent
with the Academic Charter for providing
support resources to faculty retirees
actively engaged in teaching or research.
These policies should address at least the
allocation of office space, postage,
telephone and secretarial services and
support for professional travel. These policies should be written and copies should
be made available to retirees.
-AO retirees, upon request, should
have an incflVidual mailbox in the same
location as those of other department/

-Upon re_quest. BGSU faculty retirees
sho~ld receiv_e at no charge regular
paridng permits_.
.
.
-An appropriate commit!~ which
includes faculty representation s~ould
~y the feasibility of_o~ering retirees the
optiO~ to_ purchase a hmrted amount of
term life insurance.
.
-:--Wht;n a faculty member retires, the
University should commemorate~ _e:--ent
in a way~~ accords tht;_person mdivid·
ual and dignified recognition.
-Deans of colleges_~uld be charged
with special responsibility t_o foster~
~sitive attitude toward retirees which
Vl9WS them as valued _re~r~s. Some
suggested ways of doing this include .
cond~ wofks!1ops._ forums or lead•~.
cf~ns on thlS top!C at annual chairs I
directors retreats.
In other business, the senate passed
charter amendments ~ by the
Faculty Senate B~ Committee._ Dr.
St~en Chang, chair of the committee,
explained the amendments develop a
procedure to formalize cost ~nt
as an integral part of the evatuatio~ and
approval process for_~ a~demic pro9!"8"15· units anc:t pollCles. This ~ure
gives the committee an opportunity to
review and offer comments on th~
particular ~rce impact analysis before
the proposal is fo~ to the next step
involved in the evaluation and approval

school faculty.
-The Faculty Research Committee is
encouraged to pennit faculty retirees to
compete for FRC allocations when their
proposals are consistent with and support
the goals and mission of the University.
-Collegiate, school and departmental
units must adhere to Academic Charter
provisions regarcfmg teaching loads for
retired faculty on the Supplemental
Retirement Program.
-Provisions should be made for a
BGSU faculty retiree to serve as a regular
representative in the Faculty Senate and
that the Senate Executive Committee is
hereby cfirected to take action to determine the manner in which this recommendation is to be implemented and to begin
the implementation thereof.
-Faculty retirees should be permitted
to teach graduate courses if they had
graduate faculty status ~t the ti~ of
tirement when it is consiStent with poflCles
of the Graduate College. The dean of the
Graduate College should approve the
chairing of a thesis/cfissertation committee
by a retired faculty member if it is mutually
agreeable with the student and the
appropriate graduate adviser or graduate
committee of the department or school.
-H the University hires a faculty retiree
not on the SRP, that retiree should be
paid at no less than the SRP rate prorated
on a a-edit hour basis. Similar levels of
pay should be given for other types of
contracted service.

process.

re:-

tha . t th
C~ ~~ _ t it IS no
e
committees 1ntenti0n to ~uatf'., approve
or disapprove the academic merits of any
proposal. ~e _just want to make sure the
budget~~ have been made
are real'IStlC, he said.
Under the new amendment's procedure,
the department or college will generate a
proposal and budget projection. It would
then be given to the Faculty Senate
Budget Committee/University Budget
Committee and vice president for planning
and budgeting to evaluate for budget
costs. It will then be returned to the
department or college who will send it on
to the College Council, vice president for
academic affairs and Undergraduate
Council for approval.
Also on the agenda:
-In response to some recent incidents
on campus, the senate passed a resolution condemning the acts of violence and
intimidation ·and future similar acts which
threaten the safety of any group or
individual at BGSU. The Faculty Senate
urges the administration and the Board of
Trustees to also condemn these acts and
to present a public position of condemnation with regards to an acts of intimidation
on the BGSU campus."
-A charter revision on trustee professorships was approved to include faculty who
are participating in the Supplemental
Retirement Program.

As a way to publicly express appreciation for the service of its faculty, the
University is hosting its first Faculty
Recogition Dinner on Tuesday (Nov. 14).
Since 1963 the University has annually
held a recognition program to honor
classified and administrative staff for their
years of service, but no program of any
kind has existed to honor faculty.
"The president's office, academic affairs
and Faculty Senate have talked for
several months about having an event
where the faculty. too, could be recognized." said Dr. Ann Marie Lancaster,
chair of the Faculty Senate. explaining the
decision to hold an annual recognition
dinner for faculty.
She noted that in addition to honoring
those individuals who have taught at the
University for 15, 20, 25 and 30 years, the
ceremonies will include presentation of
the Faculty Distinguished Service Award.
The prestigious $1,000 award, created to
"focus attention on the importance of
faculty service toward the development
and enhancement of the University," has
been given annually by the Faculty
Senate since 1984.
The recognition dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union. Dr. Eloise Clark, vice
president for academic affairs, will pre-

side.
Eighty-four faculty will be commended
for a combined total of 1,650 years of
teaching at Bowling Green. They include
17 individuals who each have taught 15

years on campus; 44 who have been on
the faculty 20 years: 15 who have 25
years of service; and 8 who have each
taught 30 years on campus.
Those who have been at Bowling Green
for 30 years include James Gordon,
journalism; Dr. Louis Graue, mathematics
and statistics; Dr. Thomas Kinney.
English; Dr. Clifford Long, mathematics
and statistics; Dr. Bevars Mabry, economics; Dr. Norman Meyer, chemistry; Dr.
Edgar Singleton, physics and astronomy;
and Dr. Duane Tucker, speech communication in the Department of RadioTelevision-Film and general manager of
WBGU-TV.
In addition, 14 faculty members who are
retiring this calendar year will be recognized, including Joseph Krauter, political
science: Wiiiiam Rock, history, and
Beatrice Spriggs, library. Retiring in the
fall of 1989 are: Evan Bertsche, social
work; Darwin Close, finance; Ramona
Cormier, continuing education/philosophy;
Keith Doellinger, educational curriculum
and instruction; Robert Goodwin, philosophy; Warren Hauck, management;
William Kirby, mathematics and statistics;
Gerald Saddlemire, college student
personnel; John Stickler, German,
Russian and East Asian languages;
Malachi Topping, radio-TV-film; and
Duane Tucker, WBGU-TV/radio-TV-film.
The honored guests also will include the
University's Trustee Professors; Regents
Professor; Distinguished University

Parking frustrations? The BGSU
Shuttle is an easy, quick solution
Have you ever arrived late to work or
returned from lunch and found yourseH
circling parking lots looking for a space?
And the more you cirded, the later it
became?
To avoid the frustration, Jean Yarnell,
paridng and traffic, suggests an easy
solution. Drive directly to the new Visitor
Information Center, park in its lot which
always has spaces available, and ride
the BGSU Shuttle Bus into work.
"Even if you're not late for work, the
shuttle system provides an easy way to
park and come into campus; Yarnell
said. ·And you can get a free cup of
coffee in the V1Sitor Center before
boarding the shuttle."
Dr. Joseph Spinelli, geography, has
become a frequent rider on the shuttle
service because of its convenience.
"On the first day of classes, I spent 40
minutes searching for a pari<ing space,
then I remembered I had read we were
allowed to use the shuttle, so I went to
the Visitor's Center to park.· Spinelli
said. Now he uses it about 70 percent
of the time he comes to the campus,
most often on days when his classes
are later in the morning.
·1 think it's great It's predictable, you
can depend upon it to be on time. I can
get a cup of coffee and a BG News to
read on my way in and you can meet a
lot of people; he said.
On several occasions he said he has
met high school students and their
parents on their way to visit the University. After getting off the shuttle, he

often will walk with them to the building
they are going to and talk to them about
the campus.

Administrative staff personnel services
moved from the Administration Building to
100 College Park Office Building. Also
located in Room 100 are classified staff
personnel services, the Benefits/Insurance Office, jobline and the training and
development office, which all were
previously in Shatzel Halt
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Dr. Stephen Chang, geography,
frequently rides the shuttle on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. "By the time I come to
campus on those days, there aren't any
spaces left," he said. "The shuttle is the
easiest and quickest way to get here.·
The BGSU Shuttle Service is now
operating on extended hours, running
weekdays from 7:30 am.-8:30 p.m.
during the academic year except
hofidays, semester breaks and spring
break.

The Personnel WeHare Committee of
Classified Staff Council is beginning its
annual survey process. Persons who
have questions or comments that they

The shuttle operates at 15-minute
intervals and waits only at the designated drop-off/pick-up locations which
are the Visitor Information Center, the
University Union, near Jerome Library
and occasional stops have been added
at the College Park Office Buikling.
Departments that frequently invite
visitors to campus should have them
use the service. Brochures about the
service and the Visitor Information
Center are now available and departments can request them by calling 3722n6 or 372-2336.

Dean Gerkens. manager of the worker's
compensation office. moved from Shatzel
Hall to the risk management office in
McFall Center.
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"The most important thing to me in my

classes is I deliberately try to challenge
ethnocentrism and any forms of sexism.
racism, heterosexism and classicism
mainly because the literature demands
this. Also because I think those concerns
are crucial in teaching; ~e said.
Davenport has presented conferences
on Afro-American literature in New
Orleans, New Yorit, Massachusetts and
Connecticut. This month, she will present
a lecture entitled "The Blues Idiom in
Black Women's Poetry" at the University
of Notre Dame. -Beth Watson

Eishenho'WerProgra.tn---=trom:..:.:..:..:.~the~fro~m..:....~~~~~~~-

Academic departments that moved from
Shatzel Hall, which win soon undergo
extensive renovc:tion, to the College Park
Office Building are: philosophy in Room
120; German, Russian and East Asian
languages in Room 40; ethnic studies in
Room 108 and romance languages in
Room 12.
Environmental services also is located
in the new building in Room 102.
Approximately 163 members of faculty
and staff moved into the College Park
Office Building.

·:1 R'

would like to be included on the survey
should mail them to Judy Hagemann.
chair, at the Mileti Alumni Center.

coordinated by Dr. Ernest Champion,
ethnic studies.
Davenport said she feels that a cultur·
ally diverse course can give students a
wider perspective and a more positive
approach on the people in this country.
·A11 people need to know is a little about
other people in a positive way; she said.
She became interested in teaching Afro.
American literature and particulary black
women's literature because the material is
"simply fascinating, enfightening and a lot
of fun." Also, she said there is not enough
scholarship on black women writers,
especially black women poets.

Yarnell said people who have parked
at the Visitor Center, but missed the last
shuttle of the evening, can call the
Escort Service which will pick them up
and take them to their cars.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
use the shuttle to travel around campus
or to park their vehicles at the Visitor Information Center and ride into work.
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languages; Thomas Hem, mathematics
and statistics: Harry Hoemann, psychology; Sylvia Huntley. educa1ional currio.Jlum and instruction: Louis Katzner.
Graduate College/philosophy; and
Richard Kruppa, technology systems.
Also, Michael Locey, romance languages: Robert MacGuffie, special education: Edward Marl<s, performance studies;
Robert Meyers, English; Mostafa Nagi,
sociology; Thomas O'Brien, mathematics
and statistics; James Ostas. economics;
Meredith Pugh, sociology; Robert Reed,
educational foundations and inquiry:
Michael Robins, philosophy; Robert
Romans, biological sciences: Gerald
Saddlemire, college student personnel;
Klaus Schmidt, German, Russian and
East Asian languages; John Scott, ethnic
studies; Charles Shirkey, physics and astronomy; Joseph Spinelli, geography;
8mer Spreitzer, sociology: Bernard
Stemsher, history; Antony van Beysterveldt, romance languages; Donna Vatan,
applied human ecology; Stephen Vessey,
biological sciences; Richard Ward,
management; and James Wilcox,
interpersonal and public communication.
Recognized for 25 years of service are:
Hassoon Al-Amiri, mathematics and
statistics; Thomas Anderson, geography;
Raymond Barker, marketing; Frances
Burnett, performance studies; Ronald
Coleman, art; Robert Conibear, health,
physical education and recreation; David
Gedeon, technology systems; Kirill
Hartman, German, Russian. and East
Asian languages; Gary Hess, history;
John Kunstmann, geography; Fred Pigge,
educational foundations and inquiry;
David Roller, history; Joy SiclweD, health,
physical education and recreation; Eldon
Snyder, sociology; and Ralph Wolfe,
English.

CSC soliciting questions for its annual survey

Look no further; offices have
moved to the following locations
Most of the campus community knows
by now that several University offices
have moved into the new College Park
Office Building. But what offices?
To prevent people from going to an
office that is no longer occupied, the
following is a listing of areas that moved
to the College Park Office Building and
their office numbers.

Professors; Distinguished Research
Professors; Distinguished Teaching
Professor; the University's Ohio Eminent
Scholar; the Distinguished Visiting
Professor; the 1989 Olscamp Research
Award recipient; and the 1989 Master
Teacher.
Those being recognized for 15 years of
service are: Doris Beck, biological
sciences: Evan Bertsche, social work;
Bartley Brennan, legal studies: Ernest
Champion, ethnic studies; June Coughlin,
library, Firelands; Margy Gerber, German.
Russian and East Asian Languages;
Peggy Giordano, sociology; Kenley
lnglefield, music composition/history;
Douglas Neckers, chemistry; John
Newby. educational foundations and
inquiry; Raj Padmaraj, finance; Audrey
Rentz, college student personnel; William
Scovell, chemistry; Charles Simpson,
health, physical education and recreation;
Richard Weaver, interpersonal and public
communication; Peter Wood, educational
foundations and inquiry; and Thomas
Wright, health, physical education and
recreation
Employees recognized for 20 years of
service are: Beverty Amend, applied
human ecology; Charles Applebaum,
mathematics and statistics; Robert
Blackwell, special education; Richard
Bowers, health, physical education and
recreation; Arthur Brecher, chemistry; Clifford Brooks, educational curriculum and
instruction; Antonio Buron, romance
languages; David Cayton. art; Norman
Chambers, special education; T. Berry
Cobb, physics and astronomy; Paul
Crawford, geography; Douglas Daye,
philosophy; Paul Endres, chemistry;
Robert Gill, health, physical education and
recreation; John Gresser, mathematics
and statistics; Richard Hebein, romance

0

Ohio Board of Regents Chancellor
William B. Coulter said some of the
projects focus on improving teachers'
skills and the quality of classroom
instruction; others aim to increase access
of students to instruction in science and
mathematics. All projects involve local
school districts as partners and participants. A wide range of other non-profit
organizaticns, such as libraries, museurns. parl<s, professional organizations
and zoos also are partners in the projects.
In the "Designing a Space Station"
project, Moses said 20 elementary
teachers from Wood County schools will
be learning about geometry and threedimensional geometric ideas during a
workshop next summer.
"This is an area currently not being
taught in schools because it is difficult to
convey to students," Moses said. "But in
the future, there is going to be less emphasis on computation and more emphasis on visualization and seeing things in
different perspectives."
The participating teachers will leam
about three-dimensional ideas which
involve things that have volume. such as
cubes and spheres. As a final project,
they wiD have to design a space station
using what they learned.
"We chose a space station because it
cloesn't have any restrictions or limitations. They (the teachers) will be able to
use their imaginations." Moses said.
In addition, the group will take a field trip

•
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to the NASA Lewis Research Center in
Cleveland to study actual space station

plans.
Upon completion of the program, the
participants will have to develop a fourweek unit dealing with three-dimensional
geometry to teach in their classes next
year.
Sinn said the "Partnership for Quality
through Statistical Process Contror
project will involve approximately 60 junior
and senior high school teachers in
Putnam County and will be conducted
during an 18-month period.
The teachers will be designing and producing a plastic chain that will involve
computer-aided design and data gathering for statistical process control. In
addition, they wiD conduct engineering
analysis and finite element analysis on the
computer; design experiments using both
hardware and software and will simulate
the testing of the product.
During a summer workshop, the
teachers will take field trips to industr'.al
sites to see how what they have been
learning applies in actual businesses. In
the fall of 1990. the teachers will integrate
parts of the program into their classrooms.
"What we want to do is to get students
of tomorrow to think the way industry is
thinking." Sinn said. "American competiliveness is suffering. Kids need to be
taught to think technically so they can
keep up in industry when they go into the

field.·
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Recognition dinner honors faculty for achievement, years of service

Olscamp assures council of two
associate director positions
Speaking to the Administrative Staff
Council at its Nov. 2 meeting, President
Otscamp said two associate directors v.:m
be hired to serve under the new executiVe
director of personnel. One associate
director will handle administrative staff
personnel needs and concerns. ~ile the
other will be responsible for dasslf1ed
staff.
The Executive Committees of both Administrative Staff Council and Classified
Staff Council had been given information
earlier this fall indicating the possibility
that only one associate director would be
hired to handle the needs of both groups
under the consolidation of the University's
personnel offices. Both groups expressed
their concerns to Otscamp and Robert
Martin, vice president for operations.
·it was always my understan<:ling that
there were going to be two associate
directors," Olscamp said. When he talked
to Martin, Martin agreed there would be
two associate directors but they may not
be hired simultaneously for funding reasons. One may be hired this year while
the second would be hired July 1, 1990.
Olscamp also reported that there are no
plans to combine the classified staff and
administrative staff handboo::.s. Howe;;~r.
Martin wants to review the books for
similarities in an effort to streamline each

handbook.
On other topics, Olscamp said he is
"pretty optimistic" that a year from_ this
spring the University will be breaking
ground for a new classroom building. The
only part of the proposed building the
Ohio Board of Regents' staff did not
support is the facility's 600-seat ~nfer-.
ence room. It remains under consideration
and Olscamp said the possibility of the
room isn't a "dead issue" yet
He said the building would likely be
located north of Memorial Hall. "I hate to
see us lose more green space on campus
but it's a classroom building and it has to
be close to inner campus; he said. "We
don't have any options right now."
In other matters:
-Olscamp said a Faculty Senate ad
hoc committee is preparing a final report
on the possibilities of locating a day care
center on campus. He said he wants to
work with Faculty Senate tCJ\A'afd the
development of a day care facility but
added it should be a seH-fundecl operation.
-Although the University is close to its
optimal size, according to Olscamp, he
thinks BGSU needs a College of Engineering to tie together the science areas.
·1 would like to see our growth occur in an
engineering conege rather than just
growing bigger; he said. "Bigger isn't
necessanly better.·
-Olscamp said he expects that in the
next five years it is probable the University
will add two more Ph.D. programs to its
currio.Jlum. It also is likely that the University will acquire two more endowed
professorships.

-In discussing the research/enterprise

park, Olscamp said he thinks Bowling
Green is going to be a "boom town· at the
tum of the century. "We are ideally
situated for the year 2000; he said.
Advantages for the city and University are
that the turnpike and 1-75 will soon be
connected just north of Bowling Green.
and the city airport now can handle small
jets.
He said it is likely that two years from
now there will be at least three or four
facilities iocated in the research/enterprise
park. It also is a good possibi_lity tl_lat a
hotel with convention capability will be
constructed in the park within the next 20

months.
F:.·•&owing Olscamp's remarks, the
council passed a proposal for distribution
guidelines for market adju~e~ts for
administrative staff. The guidelines read:
"The Administrative Staff Council
realizes that the ·market' for any employee is not an absolute figure, but
represents a range within which a staff
member would expect to find employment
elsewhere and within which the University
might expect to pay a replacement staff
member should a vacancy occur. For the
purposes of making market adjustments,
we recommend that a figure of plus or
minus 1O percent of the mean average
salary for comparable positions be
considered as being within "marker salary
for an individual.
"It is the firm belief of the Administrative
Staff Council that the University has an
obligation to make sure that all of its
administrative staff are being paid a wage
that is within a -market range' commensurate with required education, skills,
experience and responsibilities.
"The Administrative Staff Council
recommends that the following criteria be
used in determining which adjustments
are made:
-Market adjustments should be made
only for those whose salaries fall more
than 1O percent below the mean average
for comparable positions.

-Of those who fall below market,
highest priority should be given to those
whose salary is the farthest percentage
below market regardless of the actual
dollar amount this represents.
-Market adjustments should be
available only to those who have been
employed in their current University
position for three years or more at the end
of the current fiscal year.
-Other criteria being equal, priority
should be given to those who have served
the University longest in their current
University position.
-Market adjustment should be given in
sufficient amount to assure that the staff
member's resulting salary would at least
be within market range, that is plus or minus 10 percent of an average of comparable positions. This adjustment might
take more than one year."

Willis receives Outstanding Member Award
Dr. Clyde R. Willis, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services, received
one of the most prestigious awards given
by the American Society of Allied Health
Profession.. Nov. 9 during the society's
annual conference.
He will be presented ASAHP's 1989
Outstanding Member Award. Only one
member receives the award annually.
The award r~nizes an ASAHP
member who has made significant
contnbutions to the society and who, by
example, has inspired others. Willis said

he plans to attend the conference in
Richmond, Va, to accept the award.
A member since 1980, Willis has served
on the society's board of directors as well
as on several committees and task forces.
This past year, he chaired a national
meeting for the society and has pubrlShed
several articles in the ·Journal of Alrled
Health."
ASAHP is a non-profit professional organization devoted to allied health
education, research and service. ASAHP
serves more than 3 million professionals.

Policy says harassment won't be tolerated
President Otscamp, on Nov. 1, issued
the following statement concerning the
University's policy regarding bigoted and
harassing actions.
"There have been isolated incidents of
bigoted behavior partio.Jlarfy directed
toward lesbians and gay men on the
Bowling Green campus in recent weeks. I
want to make clear to all the University's
various pubrlCS the University position on
such matters. Bigoted and harassing
behavior, no matter what group it may be
directed against, is not tolerated or
condoned in any way at Bowling Green
State University. The commitment of the

University to the intrinsic worth of human
beings and to their right to lead their I~~
without being the victims of insult, dension
or other demeaning actions has been
made clear by this University and this
administration repeatedly. Apparently, it is
time to make that statement again.
Bowling Green State University will do
everything in its power to disassociate
itself from individuals guilty of such
conduct, to prosecute illegal behavior
associated with it, and to maintain a
campus climate conducive to the maintenance of personal dignity, civil behavior
and toleration of cfiversity."

Lynn Mackley. R.N. takes President Olscamp's blood press'!re as he prepares to
give blood during one of the Red Cross' annual drives held in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University Union. A good turnout of staff and students donated blood.

Senate recommends retiree
provisions; condemns violent a~ts
Faculty Senate passed several resolutions and charter revisions at its Nov. 7
meeting dealing with a range of topics
from retiree concerns to condemning acts
of violence and intimidation against
individuals or groups on campus.
The resolution on faculty retiree
concerns was the result of the work of an
ad hoc committee that surveyed depart·
ment chairs and faculty retirees on
retirement-related issues. According to Dr.
Janis Pallister, professor emeritus of
romance languages and Distinguished
University Professor, who served on the
committee, the resolution recommends
"things people need who continue to be
professional after retirement·
Through the resolution, the senate
adopted the following recommendations
regarding retirees:
-Collegiate, school and departmental
units should develop policies consistent
with the Academic Charter for providing
support resources to faculty retirees
actively engaged in teaching or research.
These policies should address at least the
allocation of office space, postage,
telephone and secretarial services and
support for professional travel. These policies should be written and copies should
be made available to retirees.
-AO retirees, upon request, should
have an incflVidual mailbox in the same
location as those of other department/

-Upon re_quest. BGSU faculty retirees
sho~ld receiv_e at no charge regular
paridng permits_.
.
.
-An appropriate commit!~ which
includes faculty representation s~ould
~y the feasibility of_o~ering retirees the
optiO~ to_ purchase a hmrted amount of
term life insurance.
.
-:--Wht;n a faculty member retires, the
University should commemorate~ _e:--ent
in a way~~ accords tht;_person mdivid·
ual and dignified recognition.
-Deans of colleges_~uld be charged
with special responsibility t_o foster~
~sitive attitude toward retirees which
Vl9WS them as valued _re~r~s. Some
suggested ways of doing this include .
cond~ wofks!1ops._ forums or lead•~.
cf~ns on thlS top!C at annual chairs I
directors retreats.
In other business, the senate passed
charter amendments ~ by the
Faculty Senate B~ Committee._ Dr.
St~en Chang, chair of the committee,
explained the amendments develop a
procedure to formalize cost ~nt
as an integral part of the evatuatio~ and
approval process for_~ a~demic pro9!"8"15· units anc:t pollCles. This ~ure
gives the committee an opportunity to
review and offer comments on th~
particular ~rce impact analysis before
the proposal is fo~ to the next step
involved in the evaluation and approval

school faculty.
-The Faculty Research Committee is
encouraged to pennit faculty retirees to
compete for FRC allocations when their
proposals are consistent with and support
the goals and mission of the University.
-Collegiate, school and departmental
units must adhere to Academic Charter
provisions regarcfmg teaching loads for
retired faculty on the Supplemental
Retirement Program.
-Provisions should be made for a
BGSU faculty retiree to serve as a regular
representative in the Faculty Senate and
that the Senate Executive Committee is
hereby cfirected to take action to determine the manner in which this recommendation is to be implemented and to begin
the implementation thereof.
-Faculty retirees should be permitted
to teach graduate courses if they had
graduate faculty status ~t the ti~ of
tirement when it is consiStent with poflCles
of the Graduate College. The dean of the
Graduate College should approve the
chairing of a thesis/cfissertation committee
by a retired faculty member if it is mutually
agreeable with the student and the
appropriate graduate adviser or graduate
committee of the department or school.
-H the University hires a faculty retiree
not on the SRP, that retiree should be
paid at no less than the SRP rate prorated
on a a-edit hour basis. Similar levels of
pay should be given for other types of
contracted service.

process.
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committees 1ntenti0n to ~uatf'., approve
or disapprove the academic merits of any
proposal. ~e _just want to make sure the
budget~~ have been made
are real'IStlC, he said.
Under the new amendment's procedure,
the department or college will generate a
proposal and budget projection. It would
then be given to the Faculty Senate
Budget Committee/University Budget
Committee and vice president for planning
and budgeting to evaluate for budget
costs. It will then be returned to the
department or college who will send it on
to the College Council, vice president for
academic affairs and Undergraduate
Council for approval.
Also on the agenda:
-In response to some recent incidents
on campus, the senate passed a resolution condemning the acts of violence and
intimidation ·and future similar acts which
threaten the safety of any group or
individual at BGSU. The Faculty Senate
urges the administration and the Board of
Trustees to also condemn these acts and
to present a public position of condemnation with regards to an acts of intimidation
on the BGSU campus."
-A charter revision on trustee professorships was approved to include faculty who
are participating in the Supplemental
Retirement Program.

As a way to publicly express appreciation for the service of its faculty, the
University is hosting its first Faculty
Recogition Dinner on Tuesday (Nov. 14).
Since 1963 the University has annually
held a recognition program to honor
classified and administrative staff for their
years of service, but no program of any
kind has existed to honor faculty.
"The president's office, academic affairs
and Faculty Senate have talked for
several months about having an event
where the faculty. too, could be recognized." said Dr. Ann Marie Lancaster,
chair of the Faculty Senate. explaining the
decision to hold an annual recognition
dinner for faculty.
She noted that in addition to honoring
those individuals who have taught at the
University for 15, 20, 25 and 30 years, the
ceremonies will include presentation of
the Faculty Distinguished Service Award.
The prestigious $1,000 award, created to
"focus attention on the importance of
faculty service toward the development
and enhancement of the University," has
been given annually by the Faculty
Senate since 1984.
The recognition dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union. Dr. Eloise Clark, vice
president for academic affairs, will pre-

side.
Eighty-four faculty will be commended
for a combined total of 1,650 years of
teaching at Bowling Green. They include
17 individuals who each have taught 15

years on campus; 44 who have been on
the faculty 20 years: 15 who have 25
years of service; and 8 who have each
taught 30 years on campus.
Those who have been at Bowling Green
for 30 years include James Gordon,
journalism; Dr. Louis Graue, mathematics
and statistics; Dr. Thomas Kinney.
English; Dr. Clifford Long, mathematics
and statistics; Dr. Bevars Mabry, economics; Dr. Norman Meyer, chemistry; Dr.
Edgar Singleton, physics and astronomy;
and Dr. Duane Tucker, speech communication in the Department of RadioTelevision-Film and general manager of
WBGU-TV.
In addition, 14 faculty members who are
retiring this calendar year will be recognized, including Joseph Krauter, political
science: Wiiiiam Rock, history, and
Beatrice Spriggs, library. Retiring in the
fall of 1989 are: Evan Bertsche, social
work; Darwin Close, finance; Ramona
Cormier, continuing education/philosophy;
Keith Doellinger, educational curriculum
and instruction; Robert Goodwin, philosophy; Warren Hauck, management;
William Kirby, mathematics and statistics;
Gerald Saddlemire, college student
personnel; John Stickler, German,
Russian and East Asian languages;
Malachi Topping, radio-TV-film; and
Duane Tucker, WBGU-TV/radio-TV-film.
The honored guests also will include the
University's Trustee Professors; Regents
Professor; Distinguished University

Parking frustrations? The BGSU
Shuttle is an easy, quick solution
Have you ever arrived late to work or
returned from lunch and found yourseH
circling parking lots looking for a space?
And the more you cirded, the later it
became?
To avoid the frustration, Jean Yarnell,
paridng and traffic, suggests an easy
solution. Drive directly to the new Visitor
Information Center, park in its lot which
always has spaces available, and ride
the BGSU Shuttle Bus into work.
"Even if you're not late for work, the
shuttle system provides an easy way to
park and come into campus; Yarnell
said. ·And you can get a free cup of
coffee in the V1Sitor Center before
boarding the shuttle."
Dr. Joseph Spinelli, geography, has
become a frequent rider on the shuttle
service because of its convenience.
"On the first day of classes, I spent 40
minutes searching for a pari<ing space,
then I remembered I had read we were
allowed to use the shuttle, so I went to
the Visitor's Center to park.· Spinelli
said. Now he uses it about 70 percent
of the time he comes to the campus,
most often on days when his classes
are later in the morning.
·1 think it's great It's predictable, you
can depend upon it to be on time. I can
get a cup of coffee and a BG News to
read on my way in and you can meet a
lot of people; he said.
On several occasions he said he has
met high school students and their
parents on their way to visit the University. After getting off the shuttle, he

often will walk with them to the building
they are going to and talk to them about
the campus.

Administrative staff personnel services
moved from the Administration Building to
100 College Park Office Building. Also
located in Room 100 are classified staff
personnel services, the Benefits/Insurance Office, jobline and the training and
development office, which all were
previously in Shatzel Halt
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Dr. Stephen Chang, geography,
frequently rides the shuttle on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. "By the time I come to
campus on those days, there aren't any
spaces left," he said. "The shuttle is the
easiest and quickest way to get here.·
The BGSU Shuttle Service is now
operating on extended hours, running
weekdays from 7:30 am.-8:30 p.m.
during the academic year except
hofidays, semester breaks and spring
break.

The Personnel WeHare Committee of
Classified Staff Council is beginning its
annual survey process. Persons who
have questions or comments that they

The shuttle operates at 15-minute
intervals and waits only at the designated drop-off/pick-up locations which
are the Visitor Information Center, the
University Union, near Jerome Library
and occasional stops have been added
at the College Park Office Buikling.
Departments that frequently invite
visitors to campus should have them
use the service. Brochures about the
service and the Visitor Information
Center are now available and departments can request them by calling 3722n6 or 372-2336.

Dean Gerkens. manager of the worker's
compensation office. moved from Shatzel
Hall to the risk management office in
McFall Center.
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"The most important thing to me in my

classes is I deliberately try to challenge
ethnocentrism and any forms of sexism.
racism, heterosexism and classicism
mainly because the literature demands
this. Also because I think those concerns
are crucial in teaching; ~e said.
Davenport has presented conferences
on Afro-American literature in New
Orleans, New Yorit, Massachusetts and
Connecticut. This month, she will present
a lecture entitled "The Blues Idiom in
Black Women's Poetry" at the University
of Notre Dame. -Beth Watson
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Academic departments that moved from
Shatzel Hall, which win soon undergo
extensive renovc:tion, to the College Park
Office Building are: philosophy in Room
120; German, Russian and East Asian
languages in Room 40; ethnic studies in
Room 108 and romance languages in
Room 12.
Environmental services also is located
in the new building in Room 102.
Approximately 163 members of faculty
and staff moved into the College Park
Office Building.

·:1 R'

would like to be included on the survey
should mail them to Judy Hagemann.
chair, at the Mileti Alumni Center.

coordinated by Dr. Ernest Champion,
ethnic studies.
Davenport said she feels that a cultur·
ally diverse course can give students a
wider perspective and a more positive
approach on the people in this country.
·A11 people need to know is a little about
other people in a positive way; she said.
She became interested in teaching Afro.
American literature and particulary black
women's literature because the material is
"simply fascinating, enfightening and a lot
of fun." Also, she said there is not enough
scholarship on black women writers,
especially black women poets.

Yarnell said people who have parked
at the Visitor Center, but missed the last
shuttle of the evening, can call the
Escort Service which will pick them up
and take them to their cars.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
use the shuttle to travel around campus
or to park their vehicles at the Visitor Information Center and ride into work.
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languages; Thomas Hem, mathematics
and statistics: Harry Hoemann, psychology; Sylvia Huntley. educa1ional currio.Jlum and instruction: Louis Katzner.
Graduate College/philosophy; and
Richard Kruppa, technology systems.
Also, Michael Locey, romance languages: Robert MacGuffie, special education: Edward Marl<s, performance studies;
Robert Meyers, English; Mostafa Nagi,
sociology; Thomas O'Brien, mathematics
and statistics; James Ostas. economics;
Meredith Pugh, sociology; Robert Reed,
educational foundations and inquiry:
Michael Robins, philosophy; Robert
Romans, biological sciences: Gerald
Saddlemire, college student personnel;
Klaus Schmidt, German, Russian and
East Asian languages; John Scott, ethnic
studies; Charles Shirkey, physics and astronomy; Joseph Spinelli, geography;
8mer Spreitzer, sociology: Bernard
Stemsher, history; Antony van Beysterveldt, romance languages; Donna Vatan,
applied human ecology; Stephen Vessey,
biological sciences; Richard Ward,
management; and James Wilcox,
interpersonal and public communication.
Recognized for 25 years of service are:
Hassoon Al-Amiri, mathematics and
statistics; Thomas Anderson, geography;
Raymond Barker, marketing; Frances
Burnett, performance studies; Ronald
Coleman, art; Robert Conibear, health,
physical education and recreation; David
Gedeon, technology systems; Kirill
Hartman, German, Russian. and East
Asian languages; Gary Hess, history;
John Kunstmann, geography; Fred Pigge,
educational foundations and inquiry;
David Roller, history; Joy SiclweD, health,
physical education and recreation; Eldon
Snyder, sociology; and Ralph Wolfe,
English.

CSC soliciting questions for its annual survey

Look no further; offices have
moved to the following locations
Most of the campus community knows
by now that several University offices
have moved into the new College Park
Office Building. But what offices?
To prevent people from going to an
office that is no longer occupied, the
following is a listing of areas that moved
to the College Park Office Building and
their office numbers.

Professors; Distinguished Research
Professors; Distinguished Teaching
Professor; the University's Ohio Eminent
Scholar; the Distinguished Visiting
Professor; the 1989 Olscamp Research
Award recipient; and the 1989 Master
Teacher.
Those being recognized for 15 years of
service are: Doris Beck, biological
sciences: Evan Bertsche, social work;
Bartley Brennan, legal studies: Ernest
Champion, ethnic studies; June Coughlin,
library, Firelands; Margy Gerber, German.
Russian and East Asian Languages;
Peggy Giordano, sociology; Kenley
lnglefield, music composition/history;
Douglas Neckers, chemistry; John
Newby. educational foundations and
inquiry; Raj Padmaraj, finance; Audrey
Rentz, college student personnel; William
Scovell, chemistry; Charles Simpson,
health, physical education and recreation;
Richard Weaver, interpersonal and public
communication; Peter Wood, educational
foundations and inquiry; and Thomas
Wright, health, physical education and
recreation
Employees recognized for 20 years of
service are: Beverty Amend, applied
human ecology; Charles Applebaum,
mathematics and statistics; Robert
Blackwell, special education; Richard
Bowers, health, physical education and
recreation; Arthur Brecher, chemistry; Clifford Brooks, educational curriculum and
instruction; Antonio Buron, romance
languages; David Cayton. art; Norman
Chambers, special education; T. Berry
Cobb, physics and astronomy; Paul
Crawford, geography; Douglas Daye,
philosophy; Paul Endres, chemistry;
Robert Gill, health, physical education and
recreation; John Gresser, mathematics
and statistics; Richard Hebein, romance

0

Ohio Board of Regents Chancellor
William B. Coulter said some of the
projects focus on improving teachers'
skills and the quality of classroom
instruction; others aim to increase access
of students to instruction in science and
mathematics. All projects involve local
school districts as partners and participants. A wide range of other non-profit
organizaticns, such as libraries, museurns. parl<s, professional organizations
and zoos also are partners in the projects.
In the "Designing a Space Station"
project, Moses said 20 elementary
teachers from Wood County schools will
be learning about geometry and threedimensional geometric ideas during a
workshop next summer.
"This is an area currently not being
taught in schools because it is difficult to
convey to students," Moses said. "But in
the future, there is going to be less emphasis on computation and more emphasis on visualization and seeing things in
different perspectives."
The participating teachers will leam
about three-dimensional ideas which
involve things that have volume. such as
cubes and spheres. As a final project,
they wiD have to design a space station
using what they learned.
"We chose a space station because it
cloesn't have any restrictions or limitations. They (the teachers) will be able to
use their imaginations." Moses said.
In addition, the group will take a field trip

•
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to the NASA Lewis Research Center in
Cleveland to study actual space station

plans.
Upon completion of the program, the
participants will have to develop a fourweek unit dealing with three-dimensional
geometry to teach in their classes next
year.
Sinn said the "Partnership for Quality
through Statistical Process Contror
project will involve approximately 60 junior
and senior high school teachers in
Putnam County and will be conducted
during an 18-month period.
The teachers will be designing and producing a plastic chain that will involve
computer-aided design and data gathering for statistical process control. In
addition, they wiD conduct engineering
analysis and finite element analysis on the
computer; design experiments using both
hardware and software and will simulate
the testing of the product.
During a summer workshop, the
teachers will take field trips to industr'.al
sites to see how what they have been
learning applies in actual businesses. In
the fall of 1990. the teachers will integrate
parts of the program into their classrooms.
"What we want to do is to get students
of tomorrow to think the way industry is
thinking." Sinn said. "American competiliveness is suffering. Kids need to be
taught to think technically so they can
keep up in industry when they go into the

field.·
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Note holiday schedule for 1989 and 1990
Personnel Services has announced the
holiday schedule for the remainder of

1989 and 1990.
University employees will have a holiday
on Thursday, Nov. 23. Thanksgiving Day;
Friday, Nov. 24, reassignment of President's Day, a floating holiday; Monday,
Dec. 25. Christmas Day; and Tuesday,
Dec. 26, reassignment of Columbus Day,
a floating holiday.
Holidays to be observed in 1990 are:
Monday, Jan. 1, New Year's Day;
Monday. Jan. 15, Martin Luther King Day;
Monday. May 28. Memorial Day; Wednesday, July 4, Independence Day; Monday,
Sept. 3, Labor Day; Monday, Nov. 12,
Veterans' Day; Thursday, Nov. 22.
Thanksgiving Day; Friday, Nov. 23,
reassignment of President's Day, a

Surplus viewing held
Inventory management will hold a
surplus equipment open house from 9
a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. on Thursday
(Nov. 16). It will be at the old paint storage
building located near the WBGU-TV
station on Troup Ave.

ODK initiation set
Omicron Delta Kappa will hold its annual
fall initiation Dec. 1. A breakfast will be
held from 7-8 a.m. in the Ice Arena Initiation ceremonies will take place from 44:45 p.m. in Prout Chapel, followed by a
reception from 5-6 p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the University Union.
All members are urged to attend and to
wear their ODK ribbons.

Complete fee waivers
Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and submit employee and dependent fee waivers for the spring 1990
semester to the bursar's office.

Classified
Employment

Opportimities
New Positions (Open to BGSU staff only)

floating holiday; Monday, Dec. 24
reassignment of Columbus Day. a floating
holiday; and Tuesday, Dec. 25. Christmas
Day.
If a holiday falls on Sunday. it will be observed on the following Monday. If a
holiday falls on a Saturday, it will be
observed the preceding Friday.
If a dassified staff member is required to
work on a holiday. in addition to holiday
pay, the employee is entitled to be
compensated at one and one-haH times
the hourty rate of pay for time worked or
the employee will receive compensatory
time at one and one-haH times the hours
worked. The decision to elect overtime
pay or compensatory time rests with the
employee.

Ho, ho, ho
Guess who is
coming to town?
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be making
their annual campus visit from 1:3D-4
p.m. Dec. 3 in the lobby of the
University Union.
Children of faculty and staff, as well
as from the Bowling Green community. are invited to attend the event
which is sponsored by the Classified
Staff Council. Each child will receive a
small gift and photographs will be
available for sale.

New staff added
The following persons recently joined
the dassified staff: Richard Abel,
plumber 1, physical plant; Jessica
Blanco, part-time typist. physics and
astronomy; Jana Brubaker, typist 2, College of Arts and Sciences; and Lynn
Davis, part-time delivery worker, Food
Operations.
Also, Alice Fortney, part-time cashier 1,
Food Operations; Margaret Kincer, cook
1, Food Operations; and Peggy Van
Gundy, and Marcelino Vera, both
custodial workers, physical plant.

Posting Expiration Date: noon. Friday, Nov.

17. (*indicates that an internal candidate is
bidding and being considered for the position.)
11-17-1

Clerical Specialist
Pay Range 25
Physical Plant

11-17-2
11-17-3
11-17-4
11-17-5
11-17-6

• Food Service Worker
Pay Range 1
University Union
Permanent. part-time
(5 positions)

Finalists are named
October finalists for the Outstanding
Student Affairs Award are Jeff Agnoli,
graduate student and coordinator of the
Well at Health Services; Thad Long,
classified staff. reaeation facility manager, Student Reaeation Center; and
Tom Gonnan, administrative staff,
assistant director of the Placement Office.

Faculty I Staff positions
The following faculty positions are available:
Accounting and Management Information Services: Assistant professor of accounting (anticipated). Also, associate professor of MIS (anticipated). Deadlines: Jan. 15. Also, instructor of
accounting (anticipated, temporary/full-time). Also, assistant/associate professor of accounting
(anticipated). Also, instructor (anticipated, temporary/full-time). Deadfmes: Feb. 15. For all
positions, contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767).
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Doug Neckers (2-2031 ). Deadline: Jan. 1 or until
suitable candidated is selected.
Ethnic Stucfles/Women's Studies: Assistant professor. Contact Philip Royster (2-2796).
Deadline: Nov. 15.
Environmental Health: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Silverman (2-8242). Deadline:

Marcil 15.
Finance: Visiting assistanVassociate professor (anticipated). Deadline: Nov. 17. Also,
assistant professor (anticipated). Deadline: Dec.. 1. For both positions, contact Paul A. Mueller (22520).
Joumafasm: Assistant professor (two positions: one assured and one anticipated). Contact
search committee (2-2076). Deadline: Jan. 5.
Management: Assistant professor (re-opened}. Contact Peter Pinto (2-2946). Deadline: Dec.. 1.
Mathematics and Statistics: Eugene Lukacs Visiting Professor. Deadline: Marcil 1, or until
satisfactory candidate is found. Also. assistant professor (anticipated). Deadline: Marcil 20. or
until a qualified candidate is found. Also, associateJfuD professor (anticipated). Deadline: Marcil
20. For all positions. contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri (2-2636).
School of HPER: Director and associate or tun professor (re-opened). Contact chair of search
and screening committee (2-2876). Deadline: Feb. 1 or until filled.

The following administrative positions are available:
Capital Planning: Assistant director, capital planning (temporary/full-time). Contact Annmarie
Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 22.
Center for Archival Collections: Manuscripts processor (part-time). Contact Kathryn Thiede
(2-2856). Deadline: Nov. 27.
Computer Services: Systems analyst (two positions). Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558).
Deadline: Dec. 1.
Continuing Education: Coordinator of children's program (part-time). Also. coordinator of
certificate programs (part-time). For both positions. contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadlines:
Nov. 15.
Counseling and Career Development Center: Counseling/cl1nical psychologist. Contact
Annmarie Held! (2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 15.
Residential Services: Assistant vice president. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
Nov. 15.
WBGU-TV: Director of television learning services. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Extended
deadline: Dec. 1.

Datebook
Monday, Nov. 13
Drug Trafficking Forum, "The Cocaine

Connection." by Dr. Ray Henkel. geography,
Arizona State University. 1 p.m.• Alumni
Room, University Union. Call 372-2340 for
luncheon reservations scheduled for 12:30
p.m.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business
Outlook." 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., host George
Howick disa isses mega mergers, Channel 27.
Women's Basketball vs. a Mexican
National Team. exhibition game, 5:45 p.m.,
Memorial Hall.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Nerd." 7 p.m .•
402 University Hall and for "Seascape." 7 p.m.•
405 University Hall.
Men's Basketball vs. Israeli Team.
exhibition game. 8 p.m., Memorial Hall.
International FUm Series, "Ob&omov
USSR." 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Tuesday, Nov. 14
WBGU-TV Program, "The University
Forum." 5:30 p.m.• host Michael Marsden and

guest John G. Eriksen, political science,
discuss the roles of Radio Liberfy, Radio Free
Europe and the Voice of America. Channel 27.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Nerd." 7 p.m.•
402 University Hall, and for "Seascape." 7
p.m .• 405 University Hall.

Drug Trafficking lecture, "Cocaine
Production and Drug Trafficking in the Ameri-

cas." by Dr. Ray Henkel, geography. Arizona
State University, 7:30 p.m .• 112 Life Sciences
Building.
Women's Chorus Concert, 7:30 p.rn.•
gymnasium, Firelands College Campus.
Comedian Howie Mandel, win perform in
concert. 8 p.m.• Memorial Hall.
Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8 p.rn.•
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross." 8 p.m.• Planetarium, Life Science
Building.

Wednesday Nov. 15
Human Relations Commission Meeting,
10:30-noon, Taft Room. Union.
Open Forum, President Olscamp will meet
with students. noon-1 :15 p.m.• Chart Room
McFall Center.
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1 :30-3
p.m .• Alumni Room, Union.
Computer Seminar, ·1ntrodution to PC-File+
(IBM)." 1:30-4:30 p.m.• 312 Hayes Hall. Call
372-2102 to register.
Seminar, ·Principles and Applications of
Bectro Generated Cherruluminescence. 4:30
p.m., 123 Overman Hall.
WBGU-TV Program, ·Art Beat." host Becky
Laabs takes a look at the wor1d of art and
cultural events in northwestern Ohio, Channel

27.
Computer Services Seminar, ·introduction
to the Macintosh." 6-8:30 p.m., Technology
Lab, Technology Building. Call 372-2102 to
register.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Nerd." 7 p.m .•
402 University Hall, and for "Seascape." 7
p.m.• 405 University Hall.
Concert, by tubist Ivan Hammond, 8 p.m.•
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.

Thursday, Nov. 16
Student Policies Workshop, will cover final
exams, grades, apeals. academic honesty.
etc.• 3 p.m., Alumni Room. University Union.
WBGU-TV Program, "'Time Out." 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m., host Larry Weiss discusses how
Fak:ons fared against Western Michigan and
what"s coming up with Tulsa. Channel 27.
UAO Alm, •from Russia With Love." 9 p.m.,
210 Math Science Building.
Concert, by the Jazz Lab Bands, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Friday, Nov. 17
Falcon Club Luncheon, noon, Bowling
Green Country Club.
Economics Colloquium Series, "Single
Pegging in the Present International Monetary
System: A Case Study of the CFA Franc Peg
to the French Franc." by Abraham A.
Usumang, economics. 3-4:30 p.m., 4000
Business Administration Building.
WBGU-TV Program, "One On One With
President Paul Olscamp." 5:30 p.m.• President
Paul Olscamp and guests discuss illiteracy.
the mentor program and ·Read Ohio." Channel
27.
Volleyball vs. Toledo, 7 p.m., Memorial Hall.
Hockey vs. lake Superior, 7:30 p.m .• Ice
Arena
UAO Alm, '"Licence To Kill." 7:45 p.m., 10
p.m .• 12:15 am., Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross." 8 p.m .• Planetarium, Life Science
Building.
Concert, the Fall Wind Ensemble and
Concert Band will perform, 8 p.m., Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Saturday, Nov. 18
WBGU-TV Program, ·Amish Cooking In
Quilt Country." noon. host Marcia Adams
creates hearty food for the winter months.
including tomato dumplings and steamed
bread pudding, Channel 27.
UAO Alm, "Licence To Kill." 7:45 p.m .• 10
p.m., 12:15 am., Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Hockey vs. Lake Superior. 7:30 p.m .• Ice
Arena
Concert, "Lila Muni Gamelan Ensemble." 8
p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Sunday, Nov. 19
Men's and Women's Choruses will
perform. 3 p.m.• Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Concert, -Tuba Ensemble; 7 p.m .• Choral
Rehearsal Room. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross." 7:30 p.m., Planetarium. Life Science
Building.

Monday, Nov. 20
Professional Day, for students and faculty
in the physical education program, 10:30 am.
- 12:30 p.m.• Ice Arena Lounge.
International Film Series, ·Angry Harvest."
8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Computers available for rent during holidays
Computer Services is accepting
applications from faculty, staff and
graduate students for microcomputer
rentals for Christmas break. The rental
period will be from Dec. 14-Jan. 8.
The fee will be $50 per system, which
includes maintenance. Sales tax will be
charged for all rentals to individuals. All
systems will be in good working order
when they are picked up at the beginning
of the rental period, and must be returned
in the same condition.
Apprications may be obtained in 102
Hayes Hall, 241 Math Science Building or
204 Health Center. Interested persons
also may ca1J 372-2102 or 372-2911 to
have an application sent to them through
campus mail.
Completed applications should be
returned to 241 Math Science Building by
Nov. 27. Acceptance letters will be mailed

Seminar is offered
Computer Services is offering a free
seminar to faculty, staff and graduate
students.
·introduction to BITNEr will be held
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. Dec. 1 and introduces
new users to this wide area network.
Reservations for the seminar can be
made through Ann Hoyt in Computer
Services by calling 372-2102 or going to
241 Math Science Building.

by Dec. 6 and will be required to show
when picking up the computer from the
place specified in the letter.
The system must be returned to the
same place it was picked up from. There
will be a $1 O a day charge for late returns.

Tuition raffle planned
Plans are underway for the eighth
annual tuition raffle sponsored by the
Honors Student Association and the
Honors Program. The raffle raises funds
to award one semester's tuition ($1,322)
and three $50 book scholarships.
Any University student registered for the

1990 spring semester is eligible to win,
including graduate students, graduating
seniors and part-time students.
Proceeds from the raffle are placed in
the J.R. Bashore Scholarship fund which
awards scholarships annually to honors
students.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
pledge in the form of a given number of
tickets or a general donation to the
scholarship fund. Tickets sell for $1 each
or six for $5. T ICket sellers will collect
pledge money between Feb. 26 and
March 13.
For more information. contact the
Honors Program, 231 Administration
Building.

